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BELLOMY

THE

Are Now Ready

SEE THESE PRICES

And Them with Portland Prices:

In Rinrik in Pnrnish a TTnnan

Chamber Suit MOO
Parlor Suits 20 00
Center Tt'.bles, Inrge 1 76

Lounges, raw silk SW
Bed Lounges, raw silk. 7 60
Carpet Patent Rocker 3 60
Divans, oak, upholstered in tap-

estry 8 00
Extension Tables, 6 foot 4 60
Pining Chairs. .' 65
Kitchen Tables 1 00
Kitchen Chairs : 45

Hanging Lamps 2 60
floor Matting, per yard... 10

Cvonrttilnn

FULL

15 YEARS IN OREGON.
THE OLD ST. LOUIS

Medical and Surgical Dispensary.

Thla Ii the oldest Private Medical Dispensary
la the city of Porllnnd, the fir.t Medical Dis-

pensary ever started In this city. Dr. Kessler,
the old reliable specialist, has lieea the general
malinger of till, in.tltutlon for twelve year.,
during which time thousand, of tun have
been cured, and no poor man or woman was
ever refused treatment becauM they had no
money. Tho St. Louis Dispensary ha. thou
sands or dollars in money and property, and is
able financially to make lti word good.

The St. I.oui. Dlspensrry has a staff of the
best Physicians and surgeons In the country,
all men or experience. A complete set of Sur
gical Instruments on hand. The best Electric
Apparatus in the country, both French and
American. Their apparatus for analyilug the
urine lor kidney and bladder diseases, are per
fect and the very latest. No difference whut
doctors have treated you, don't be discouraged,
but go and have a talk with them. It costs you
nothing for consultation, besides you will be
treated kiuilly. Persons are calling at the St.
Louis Dispensary, every day, who have been
treated by some advertising quacks of this city
and received no benefit. This old dispensary is
the only one in the city that can give references
among the business men and bankers as to their
commercial stauding, 4They positively
pnarantee to cure any and all Private Diseases
in every form aud stage without loss of time
from your work or business.

. ... Cured bv an n1t rtrti,nn
rJU I d lib remedy. This remedy was

Bum iu ur. rwhkt a icw mouuifl (iro uy a menu
attending medical college in licrliu. it nan
uever failed, and we guarantee It.

Kidney and Urinary Complaints.
Painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or

bloody urine, unnnturnl discharges, carefully
t rented aud permanently cured. Tiles, rheum-ntitii-

and neurnlK-- treated by our new reme-
dies and cures guuruntetd.

Rlfl Cnroe Ulcer, Concern. Wc, cured, no
UIU OUICd difference how Iour nffected.

Private Diseases .nntee tocure any case
of Syphilis, (.onurliujH, (Meet. Stricturexcured
no uilterenee how lonff stniitlin, Soermator-rhce-

I.ossof Manhood, or Nightly Kmiottioiig,
cured permanently. The hubil ofSelf Abunc
elfectuully cured in a short time.

Vniinor RJni Your r and follies of
lUllllg ..lull youth can be remedied, and
these old doctors will Rive you wholesome

and cure you make you perfectly strong
aud healthy. You will be unitized at their suc-
cess in curing Spermatorrhea. Skminai. Los-bi- :,

Nk.hti.y (missions, and other effects..
STkltTUKK No cuttiug, paiu or stretching

unless necessary.

READ THIS.
Tnkcn clean bottle at bedtime and urinate tn

llif bottle, set aside and look at it iu the morn- -

ing, if it is cloudy, or hus a cloudy settling iu it
you have some kidney or bladder disease.

CATARRH
epnnrantee any Cutnrrh or

reuicuma wuu owu
Addrees

ST. LOUIS
130)4 YAMHILL STREET, COR.

THE UNION PACIFIC

Receivers of This Koad Decide
to Pay Interest Due.

CLARK ON BUSINESS OUTLOOK

It Applies to the Overdue Interest on

the Utah and Northern and the Utah
Southern Bond. Receiver. Will

Meet Again September 11.

New Yobk, September 3. The receiv-

ers of the Union Pacific Railway Com-

pany have decided to pay the overdue
interest of the Utah and Northern first
mortgage bonds, amounting to $164,700,

and the Utah and Southern extension
bonds, amounting to $134,370. The re
ceivers also approve the payment of

interest on Union Pacific collateral trust
Cs, amounting to $110,100, due July 1,

and Union Pacific collateral 5s, amount-

ing to $116,925, due June 1. The receiv-

ers will meet again September 11.

THE BEPOBT CONFIRMED,

Omaha, September President
Clark of the Union Pacific y con-

firmed the report that the Union Pacific
receivers have decided to rjay the over-

due interest of the Utah Northern first
mortgage bonds, amounting $154,700,
and the' Utah and Southern extension
bonds, amounting to $134,370. Clark
stated that the action of Judge Kiner re-

garding the Oregon Short Line would un-

doubtedly meet with the approbation
of the majority of the stockholders, and
that the Union Pacific would likely con-

tinue control of the Oregon Short itLine and the key to the situation in the
Northwest. As to the business outlook
Mr. Clark was not inclined to say much,
hoping, however, that the clouds might
lift and the year close with something

the credit side of the ledger. The
President of the Union Pacific will leave
for t. Louis Monday and remain away
from Omaha several' weeks.

CORBETT WILL 8IGX.

He Will Fight Jark KB la gioel City er
Anywhere Else.

Pbovidesci, R. L, September 3.

Jame J. Corbett was interviewed to-

day relative to the deposit of certified It
checks from the Sioux City Club with a
New York newspaper. He aaid:

& BUSCH.
HOUSE FURNISHERS,

Compare

for the Spring Trade

Baby Folding Cribs. . 3 60
Bedstead 1 60
Hprings, woven wire. 2 00

Mattresses, excelsior 2 26
Mattresses, excelsior, wool top. . , 76
Mattresses, wool 3 00
Pillows, turkey down, pair 2 00
Pillows, goose, pure while 4 60
Kitchen Kates 3 60
Kitchen Cupboards, glass front. . 8 00
Kitchen Rockers 1 00
Cook Stoves, No. 7 7 00
Cook Stoves, No. 8 8 60
Set of Utensils for above 6 00

0

LINE OF CROCKERY.

VniiMirv Mam nt Hlrl SulTrrine from N.tR-

lUUIlg INCH Ul UIU vouh Ukium TV, lo.l,
'nil ill g Manhood, Physical Kxcessea, Mental
Worry. Stunted Development, oranv nersanal
weakness, enn be restored to Pkkfrct Hhaliii
and the Noblk Vitality ok Stkono Mkn, the
Pride and Power or Nations. We claim by
yenrs of practice by exclusive methods a
un i form "Monopoly of Success," iu treating all
uiseases, wcastucatica auu huiicuuun 01 iiieu.

rrSBAir niOriOrO In all forms Irrerzu.
rCmfALk. UIoCHJCO 1nritlt.j,,,..d Nervom
Prostrnliuu, Weakness, l.eucorrhues
andwenertu uebiuty, nnu Woru Out Women
speedily brought to enjoy life again. Call or
write particulars ot your case. Home treat- -

meiit furnished uy writing us particulars.
letters strictly comiucutial.

MKIMCINH furnished free in all Private and
Ch ionic diseases. Consultation free, hi private
rooms, Hiiere yuu piny see ine nociors.

10-- TAPE. WORMS --M
(Snmplesof which can be seen at their office,
from 13 to 50 feet Jongj lemoved in 24 hours.
Haart llicoaca Ai Uver co.'npuiut
IIUUll wiouuau lorms, curea.

OUT OP Towsf PATIKNTd, write for que
udii umiift nun nrc um$iiuMs ui your irouuic,
enclosing stamps iiir answer.

AND PILES.

DISPENSARY,
SECOND, PORTLAND, OREUOX.

" The fact that the two certified checks
were on the way from the Sioux City
Club has been known to Brady and my--
oalf Cuf nna.lv a All that. utA UrarA

ZETVi to cure case of Piles. Don't be afraid to trv
1:. I ..!,... I ,n ... I ...f.l t 'uecausu au iijuii nuvo luueu. irmti'i uur reineiilus.

witli stamp,

and

3.

to

Mr.

in

to

our

All

what per
offi.. j.

tli urn la ativthittr fhA phfplr. Thn
nvnenn in ilia TTa at rf tVia v liar. 17 a teTm

h tl. si, f!it C.nh Hrww nnt
mean anything that is binding on
thi.,h , m.lf Tho

,M !thHri. tho .honV. and tho
n.M ho nnthino loft. hnt. nnr wnnls

(Jackson's and my that we would
accept the club's otter. What is wanted
is the tangible articles of agreement,
Until that is done we are still at odds.
I would suggest that the Sioux City Club
senu a man &asi ai wun sucn arti-
cles as the club may wish to have signed,
and whatever may be I will accept.
I shall go from this city to New York
this week, when I will be prepared to
sign articles to fight JackBon just as soon
as are placed before me. I make
this unequivocal statement for the rea- -
son that I am more than anxious to have
this farce ended and more than anxious
to meet Jackson. You can tell Jackson's
representatives that I will not only ac- -

. . i ,:: tcepi tne auu wuuimuuh ui me i

Sioux City Club, but that I will make I

sido bets to amount with Jackson
that I will whip him."

am i behai or jAririins.
New Yobk, September o. lorn

O'Kourke. who is looking after Peter
Jackson's interests in this city, said to
day when he saw the Sioux City Athletic
Uur) s checks:

" Very good. Those checks seem
be all right. I know the amount is per-
fectly satisfactory to Peter. The one
point he is anxious about is the ability
of the club to arrange a fight without
police interference. V hat be wants

is a guarantee of immunity
from arrest. would also like to
see and talk to a representative of the
SiouxuLrLmav forward. When I meet the Sioux
Citv Club's representative I will tele--
graph Jackson to come to New York. I

TZ.'VZ' "V

that no arrests follow."
THE CIXB MEA5S BCSIXE8S.

Sinn Crrr. September 3. It looks
rerv much like a Ceht between Corbett
and Jackson. The impression that
the Sioux City Athletic Club means

and the money to back it
up. The omcialiol the say uiey
will make whatever showing is de-

manded by the principals in fight
is expected that representatives of the

club and the principals will meet
Chicago week to sign article.

WAITB NOT Gil LTV.

Th Evidence Did Not Show Any Con,
pinny on Hi. Fart.

Denver, September 1. Governor
Waite was a witness y before
United States Commissioner Hinsdale
in case against himself, President
Mullins of the Police Board, Chief of

Police Armstrong and Police Matron
Dwyer for withholding from
Likens a letter for her. Waite denied
the conspiracy absolutely. The letter,
he said, was given him read. After
reading it he handed it back, and con
sldered It of little Importance. op

the removal of Mrs. Likens, and
never gave Mrs. Dwyer any encourage
ment io expect ine piace.

Mrs. Dr. Iove. a friend of Mrs. Likens
testified that the Governor told her the
removal was made because of a letter
compromising Mrs. Likens. The Gov,
ernor gave her a letter to Armstrong,
requesting him to let her see the letter,
Armstrong sent her to Mullins, who
would not let her see the letter.

J. Warner Mills, a leading Populist
and life-lon- g friend of Mrs. Likens,

I vnytiHA.1 thai Mnllina frtlil him tll nrnsifB

against Airs. Likens strong, imt re
fused to show them. This closed the
testimony. The Commissioner denied
the motion to dismiss the case for want
of iurisdiction. District Attorney John
son in a speecn ueciareu niuuine anu
Mrs. Dwyer were the leading conspira-
tors, but that Governor Waite and Chief
Armstrong in allowing themselves to be
used to carry the conspiracy were
equally guilty. Governor Waite spoke
briefly in ins own Doiiaii. lie oemea tne
imputation that he had said Mrs. Likens
was a disreputable person. Said the
Governor:

' If I have been guilty of embezzle- -

or conspiracy, or any crime, I do
Iment any favors. In my judgment
there Is no evidence to snow any guilt.
If the court rinds from testimony
that there is gnilt. I expect it to do its
duty, and I know that it will."

The Governor while delivering this
sentence walked ud and down in an ex
cited manner, and delivered his words
with dramatic ettect. At the conclusion
of the arguments Commissioner Hins
dale discharged Waite, and held the
other defendants to the United States
grand jury in the sum (600 each. The
Commissioner Baid Matron Dwyer had a
right to open the envelope, but when
she found the letter inside was addressed
to Mrs. Likens she should have delivered
it to her. The conspiracy among the de-

fendants to injure Mrs. Likens had not
been clearly shown, but withholding the
letter was a clear violation of the law.
The evidence, however, failed to show
the Governor had anything to do with
detaining the letter,

TUB YAKIMA RAILWAY.

Committee Organise, and Will Begin an
Aetlve Canvas.

Pobtland, September 1. The Cham,
of Commerce committee appointed

enlist the of citizens in
the preliminaries necessary to begin op
erations on the proposed Portland, Van
couver and Yakima railroad met yester
day afternoon lor organization.

Uwinc to ill Health, j. LoewenDerg ue--
cllned to serve, and the committee was
organized as follows: H, E. Battin,
chairman: J. E. Haseltine, E. J. De
Hart, William Honeyman and II. R.
Duniway. After a short conference with
President Schofleld of the proposed road
the committee adjourned to meet next
Monday,

At Monday's meetimr President echo- -
field, Colonel McCraken and George H.
Durham of railroad company will
confer with the committee, and active
work will begin to interest the citizens
in contributing to stock of the com
pany.

NORTH DAKOTA WHEAT.

This Year'. Crop Estimated at Twelve
Bushels to the Acre.

Fahoo, N. D., September 3. Concern,
ing the North Dakoka wheat yield sworn
official returns from fifty towns in Cass
county show a decrease in the acreage of

about 10 per cent, and in many of the
counties it is greater. In a few instances
there is a large yield, from fifteen to
thirty Dusneis, out in most cases it is
ten to fifteen, in many six to ten and in
some cases a pure failure.
judges estimate a failure of about 5 per
cent in six nea iviver vaney counties, I
while in the western of the state
there is less than one-thir- d of a crop.
The whole yield of the State is placed at
not above Z0,uuu,uuu,uuu Dusneis or aDout

and much better than last year in the
Red River Valley counties, but not in
the State as a whole. The conditions
prevailing in South Dakota, which will
five them an unusually short yield,
vail in North Dakota also except in the
eastern part of the State. In the Mis,
on Valley the failure is almost

THE PACIFIC CABLE.

Siemens Bsi Submitted an Estimate
It. Probable Cost.

London. September 1. The Times
thjs morning says: The Canadian gov,

ernment lost no time in giving effect to if

the resolution of Ottawa conference
as to the Pacific cable. Among the
estimates submitted is one by Sie,
mens, fixine the capital outlay of the es,
tabiishment of the line at 2.000.000.
This is a practical proposal, showing that,, . .? i . i . i . : .. i.tne question nan entereussiage in wiuun
the governments concerned must decide
what part will take. The interests in

are not financial. The main con
sideration la rather public utility, ine
nation laving first Pacific cable ands . A ,. . t ...
PrV" rj...Mon the Pacific may reasonably expect to
hold a commanding position on the
ocean. In the enorts wmcn tne tfntisn
colonies are making to secure this for
Great Britain they simply are obeying
the dictates of their own advantage.

BUSINESS IS MEANT. at
of

Sioux City". Forfeit Money for the Big
Fight Posted.

New Yobk, September 1. The sport--

editor of the World ha, received
from the Sioux City Club two certified
checks of 12.500 each, made payable to
0,, and Jackson, provided the pugil- -

ista sira articles satisfactory to do- -
of

Corbett is plaving in Providence, and be
Jackson is in Chicago. They have both a
agreed to fight in Sioux City, providing
the conditions of the match are satisfac-
tory. As for the purse there has not
been a hint of an objection to it. Al
Smith said last night be would guarantee
Corbett would not put a straw in the
way of the meeting, adding:

"Jim is anxious to settle with Jack-
son, and it won't take ten minutes to
get his signature. I think be would
close bis theatrical season any time if a
statch is assured."

waiting for was to learn in shape 'we've bushels acre. It is much bet-ti.- o

,ni that hothr ter than expected early in season
Vukailoa
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THE VANDERBILTS

Skeleton in the Family Closet

Makes Its Appearance.

ERRATIC CONDUCT OF W. K.

It I. Said That the Former Southern
Heauty Ha. llegun an Action for Di-

vorce From William K. Vanderbllt-II- I.
Girt to Nellie Neu.tretter.

New Yobk, September 1 The state-
ment in a morning paper that Mrs. W.
K. Vandurbilt was about to begin separa
tion proceedings has not, it is alleged,
created surprise in circles where the re
lations of the pair have been, known.
That they have not lived harmoniously
for the past two years has been the gos
Id of fashionable circles for some time,

The crisis in their atlairs, according to
the Commercial Advertiser of
was reached immediately after the run
ning of the Grand Prix de Paris June 17
of this year, ihe paper further says

" Mr. Vandurbilt won 40.000 francs on
the race, and almost immediately after
receiving his winnings he was introduced
to a woman well known for her beauty
and numerous following among the lights
in swelldom. This person was Nellie
Neustretter. She fascinated the million,
aire, and as an evidence of his apprecl
ation of her company he gave her the
w,uw irancs so openly mat several
friends saw the unusual occurrence and
remonstrated with him. The story of
how he fitted up a maenincent establish
ment for her in Paris and subsequently
gave tier a residence at Deanville, with
servants and every luxury she desired,
is true. It shocked and surprised the
many residents of Paris, but Mr. lt

was so open in his attention as
to puzzle everybody. Une ot the most
startling things he did was to allow the
servants of Nellie Neustretter to wear
the same livery as worn by Mrs.

servants. This was commented
upon by thoBe who saw her and her
equipage in Paris and Deanville."

The Vanderbilts, according to an aftor-noo- n

paper, have lived apart since early
last sprinir. Mrs. Vanderbilt has passed
the summer in England at an estate on
the Thames near London, which had
been rented to her, while Mr. Vander
bilt has passed his time in Paris. It is
alleged that when some time ago a tenta-
tive agreement of separation was reached
Mr. Vanderbilt agreed to Bettle upon his
wife $10,000,000.

When the news of the sift of 40.000
francs to Nellie Neustretter reached Mrs.
Vandurbilt she communicated with her
friends in America, and set about to pro
cure a divorce. Cornelius Vanderbilt
went over to Paris hastily to patch up
matters, and the story is that he met
W. K., his brother, with whom he has
influence, and hearing his story, secured
from him a promise not to make the de-

tails of hiB differences with his wife pub-
lic. Cornelius bIbo saw Mrs. Vanderbilt,
and heard her story. He made every ef-

fort to bring about a reconciliation, but
failed, except the stopping of divorce

It was at this time thatSroceedings.
began to suffer from

nervous prostration. During her Illness
it is understood she changed her mind
about the courts, and was willing to do
anything to avoid the publicity that
must follow a suit for divorce. Colonel
and Mrs. William Jay, botli friends of
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, then
went over, and they are now trying to
effect a reconciliation and save the pub
licity 01 a scandal, but are not meeting
with exceptional success. Mrs. vander
bilt has made propositions to her has
band to provide her and her children
with an income and the use of their
town house at Fifth avenue and Forty-secon- d

street and the Islip house. The
marble mansion at Newport is hers and

her name. That William K. Vander
bilt gave her outright. It is the iinpres
sion abroad that Mrs. Vanderbilt will
not seek a divorce. Cornelius Vander,
bilt has, it is said, a promise from W. K,

that he will not attempt proceedings of
that nature in his own behalf.

The Paris correspondent of a morning
paper says :

" Nellie Neustretter is one of the most
notorious women of the upper class of
her kind in Paris. She is said to be one
of the handsomest women in Paris, and
has been for some time one of the gay,
est. Who introduced her to Vanderbilt

do not exactly know. I have heard,
but that does not matter. There has for
several years been more or less talk in
society here and at Newport concerning
both Mrs. and Mr. Vanderbilt. He has
been fond of yachting and pleasure gen-
erally, and naturally would excite com-
ment on account of his great wealth and
habit ot traveling Irom place to place,
sometimes with and often without Mrs.
Vanderbilt Mrs. Vanderbilt is fond of
society, and ie greatly admired by women
as well as men. She found pleasure in
entertaining and at times in travel. Gos-
sip did not amount to anything, how-
ever, until two years ago, when it was
reported at Newport that Mr, Vander-
bilt

at
had decided to leave America and

reside abroad away from Mrs. Vander-
bilt. A-- t that time a friend of Mr. Van-
derbilt

is
in explaining his determination

said Mrs. Vanderbilt was too exacting,
and that she demanded too much of
him and did not care to create a scandal

they could not agree. How the matter
was patched up I cannot say. Colonel
William Jay and Mrs. Jay are depended
noon bv the Vanderbilt familv to make
amicable arrangements. The intimate
friends of the Vanderbilts are looking
for successful results from the good of-

fices of the Javs. I think eventually
they will be brought to view the matter

the proper light and aeree to a rec
onciliation. Of course, it mav be some
time before this end is reached, but I
think both even now wish tliev had es
caped the publicity earned thus far."

WANT THE FLAG HONORED.

Section of the French-Canadia- n Pres.
Makr. a Protest.

Montbial, September 2. A section of
the French-Canadia- n press is indignant

what they call an outrage on the part
the authorities who have charge of

the provincial exhibit at Ouebec. The
difficulty lies in the fact that the French
nag is not given official recognition. The
ratne says:

" We ask all the exhibitors to exact a
that the tricolor be made to float

;"thV"exhibiti buiidg, "to on

withdraw rather than abide by the die-- j

tates of a pedantic castor who is ashamed
being a Frenchman. Iet there be no

exhibition rather than allow France to to
insulted. Therefore, if there is then

fiasco, the people of Quebec will know
whom to blame."

The Spaalsh Congree..
Madrid, September 3. Premier Ea- -

gasta will convoke the Cortes in Novem
ber, and will endeavor at once to secure
some semblance of order in Spain's com-
mercial relations with other powers,
most notably Germany. He expects to
reconstruct the Cabinet before the open,
ing tf the sessiea.

1

1
ri

THE SALMON HUN.

In Alaska It Will Nearly Equal That of
Last Year.

Bam FaANcifico, September 2, The
bark Harvester, which has arrived from
Karluk, brought the latest news of the
Alaska salmon run, and considering the
lateness of the season this year, the re
turns are very good for the combine,
Last year the catch resulted in about
000,000 cases, and this year's run will
amount to very near the same. The re.
turn, it Is said, will have the effect of
making the market stable, if there I. no
heavy demand from Kngland. In the
latter event the price of salmon will ad
vance according to demand. A gentle
man, who is tariteiv interested and thor
ouizhly posted on the situation, said to,
dav :

" ine Angiisn market bought very
sparingly of us last year on account of
the largeness of the. British Columbia
catch, but tins year several Knglish buy
ers have placed heavy orders on this
market. From reports received from
Alaska the run has been light in some
places, but has averaged up well at
other points. In Southwestern Alaska
there lias been a shortage, but this is
not 01 so much consequence, as the
greater portion of the output there is the
pink or cheap varieties of salmon. At
karluk. 1 understand, the catch has been
very good. The winter there extended
very late into the spring months, so that
ine season was a snort one.

"The loss of time was made un. how
ever, by excess of work, and the canner
ies were run at their fullest capacity,
The run has ceased, and the season has
closed. Nearly 600,000 cases have been
put up bv the canneries of the combine.
Nearly all this lot has been placed, and
not a little of it is already out of second
hands. The market this year opened at
95 cents a dozen, which was 5 cents
lower than last year's openintr price.
This was a month ago, and it was only a
little while before the price advanced' to
itfM cents and finally to $1.

" Outside the combine there are sev-
eral independent canneries, among them
lieing those of the Pacific Steam Wlial-in- a

Company. Wheaton. Breen & Co- -
James Madison and others. Their full
catch is not known yet, but there is lit-
tle doubt it has been fairly successful.
it win prooauiy amount in all to iuu,uuu
cases. Some of this nearly all, in fact

has been placed. The British Colum
bia cau'ii lias not been up to the average
this year, and is at loast 25 per cent off.
This failure makes the outlook for Alaska
salmon much brighter, as the possibili-
ties are greatly increased for considera-
bly more of it finding its way to the
bngiisli market,"

DONATION LAND CLAIMS.

Limitation, of Proof Provided by Her
mann'. Bill.

Washington, September 2. Repre
sentative Hermann's bill, which has now
become a law, providing limitations for
proofs in donation land claims in Ore

gon, Washington and Idaho, provides
that claimants to such lands have until
January ), 181)0, the right to make final

proofs, in'' default of which the claims
are held to be abandoned. Notices are
to be published in the proper land dis

tricts requiring claimants, their heirs or
guarantees, to make final prool within
the time prescribed and, failing to do so,
tliu'lands will be restored to the public
domain. If the lands have been in the
quiet, adverse possession for twenty
vears of anv person claiming the same
by descent, devise, judicial sale, grant or
conveyance Irom the original claimant,
such possessors shall be entitled to
patents upon making proof of such facts,
It is further provided that where any
abandoned donation claim, settled upon
prior to January 1, 18114, by any person
under an erroneous claim of right, and
has been used by him as a bona-fid- e

residence, such settler, if he has ex
hausted his homestead right, may file
with the Kegistrar of the United Mates
land office the affidavits of himself and
two disinterested witnesses as to settle-
ment and improvement, and thereupon
must pay to the Receiver of the United
States land office $1.25 per acre for the
land, not exceeding lou acres. The act
in the meanwhile permits contests as
at present authorized. The Interior De,

partment is directed to Issue rules and
regulations for carrying the act into ef-

fect.

YOUNO MACKAYK'S TROUBLES.

He Sue. His Former Friend for Allenat
Ing Ul. Wife' AfTootluns.

New Yobk, September 1. Arthur
Loring Mackaye, a son of the late Steele
Mackaye, theatrical manager and play is
wright, has brought action in the Supe-

rior Court to recover $50,000 damages
from his former friend, Paul Latzke, for

the alleged alienation of the affections of
his wife, Flora Louise Mackaye. Latzke
was arrested y on an order issued
by Judge McAdam of the Superior Court

the instance of Charles Bate. Bail
was fixed at $2,000, which was furnished.
This is the second wife of Mackaye, who

under 30 year of Hge. His first wife
was Maud Aimer, the only daughter oi
Joaquin Miller. Maud used to stay at
the house of Steele Mackaye while she
was in the citv. One dav young Mack
aye and she ran off. and were married.
bhe had just come from the convent of
the Sacred Heart at Montreal, where
she was educated. She was given the
impression that young Mackaye, who to
was a 1 rotestant, had not been baptized.
When she learned to the contrary, she
wrote Manager Preston asking if the
marriage was valid. He Baid it was not.
This letter caused much comment at the
time. The young woman left Mackaye
soon after the marriage on learning this.
The marriage occurred February 4, 1888.
January 6, 1880, she married Louden
Mccormick, an actor and theatrical
manager of Chicago, without a divorce of
from Mackaye. Mackaye subsequently
secured a divorce from her in this city of

because of her relations with McCor- -
mick. McCormick deserted the poet's
daughter in 1880. his

SCOTCH COAL MINERS.

Ballot Show. Them in Favor of Accept-

ing a Redaction.
Glahoow, September 3. The result of

ballot among the Scotch coal miners
the question, involved in tbepret

strike was announced y. The bal- -

loting shows 25,417 miners in favor of
the proposal of the Miners' Federation

accept sixpence reduction, witb guar-
anteed wages on that basis for two
years, and 20,942 in favor of insisting
upon a shilling advance in wages. The
mine owners declare that the balloting,
which shows a majority in favor of ac-

cepting a reduction of sixpence, does
not by any means put an end to the for
strike, for the reason that it will be im-

possible for them to guarantee even a
minimum rate of wages for a period of
two years. The owners assert that this
cannot be done, inasmuch as most of

'their annual contracts hay been can-- I
celed by their subscribers. ' in

CENSUS STATISTICS

Home and Farm Proprietorship
in the United States.

AMOUNT OF INCUMBRANCES,

The Result, ol the First Investigation of
tho Kind Ever Condueted In Any
Country Number of Resident Owner.
of Land In the United State..

Washington, September 3. The cen

bus office gave to the public y the
principal results of the investigation of
farm and home proprietorship in all
States and Territories. This is the first
investigation of the kind ever conducted
in any country. Of the 12,200,126 (ami,

lies in the whole oountry almost 48 per
cent own their farms and homes and the
rest rent Of the families owning farms
and homes almost 28 per cent have in
cumbrances, and over 72 por cent have
no incumbrances. The number of real,

dent owners of land in the United States
is 0,000,417, to which must be added
any land owners who may be living in
tenant families. The farm families num
ber 4,070,174, of which 00 per cent own
their farms and the others rent Of the
owning families over 28 per cent have
incumbrances on their farms. In 1880
26.60 per cent of the farms were hired
In the cities that contain over 100,000
population there are 1,948,834 home
fa.niliua f n, 1, i . , li n ) .vA , QO nn. aam.

own ana 77 per cent rent or Hire, while
ol the owning families 38 per cent own
subject to incumbrance. Among the
cities having 100,000 population and
over New York has the highest percent
age of home tenancy. The percentage
of the principal cities are:
New York..., B3.67'I)enrer. ....70.89
Ho. to n w 81.37 Minneapolis 0H.80

Hiooklvn 81.44! New Orleans. 78 61

Jersvv City.., 81.801 1'lilladeliiliie n.m
Cincinnati... ..SU.lZ:.1l. IjOUIS..... .79.M
Baltimore 73.44H. fHnl 79.HO

Hutt'ulo. ....WJ.uS.San Francisco '8.46
t'hliwKO 71.2j Washington 74.81)

Cleveland W.tx

The smallest percentage is 50, repre
senting Rochester. Bringing the urban
population into contrast with the non-urba- n

population, almost 44 per cent of
4,204,600 home families living outside of
cities and towns ot 8,1)00 people own
their homes, and 6U per cent rent Of
the owning families 78 per cent own
without incumbrance.

The value of the 1,690,808 incumbered
farms and homes is $5,087,21)0,000, and
the incumbrances aggregate fZ.luii.DM.
563 or 37.5 per cent of the value. Of the
incumbrance of farms and homes over
22 per cent bears interest at rates less
than 6 per cent, 34 per cent at the rate
of 0 per cent, 33 per cent at rates greater
than 6 per cent and 11 per cent at rates
greater than 8 per cent. The average of
value ol each owned and incumbered
farm In the United States is $3,444, of
each incumbered home $3,260, and the
average incumbrance of each farm is
$1,244 and on each incumbered home

1,21)3. The 880,1)77 farms subject to in-

cumbrance are worth $3,064,1123,105, and
the Incumbrance is $1,085,995,000 or 36.65
per cent of the value. The 809,933 homes
subject to incumbrance are valued at
$2,032,374,840, and the incumbrance is
$1,040,953,003 or 39.77 per cent of the
value.

Cities of from 8.000 to 100,000 popula
tion have 214,013 incumbered homes oc
cupied by owners, worth $739,840,087,
and with an incumbrance amounting to
$292,011,974, which is 39.55 per cent of
the value. In cities of 100.0UO popula
tion and over the value of the 108,159
incumbered homes occupied by owners
is JII34, 11)1,811, and these homes are in
cumbered for $393,029,833 or 42.07 per
cent of their value, Jn the country out
side the cities and towns of 8,000 and
over the value of the 427,101 incumbered
homes occupied by owners is $958,3,17,-00-

and ihe incumbrance is $301,311,-79- 0, a
or 37.7 of the value. In cities hav

ing at least 100,000 population, $5,565
represents the average value ol each
homeowned and incumbered. The high
est valuations are:
New York llfUOOlOmaha I 7.179
Hhii Kramlseo 7,U!U Washington 7,046 is
urooKljn 7,4i

The annual interest charged on each
owned and incumbered home in these
cities is $134. The highest amount is in
New York, $433, and the lowest amount,
$33. in Louisville. Denver has the high
est average rate of interest on the in-

cumbrance of owned and incumbered
homes, 7,987 per cent, and New Orleans

second with 7.80 per cent; New York
has the lowest rate, 4.95 per cent, and
Boston is next lowest with 6.14 percent.
Over 74 per cent of the incumbrance on
owned farms was incurred in buying
real estate and making improvements,
and 83 per cent of the incumbrances was
for the purpose of buying and improv-
ing real estate, investing in business,
etc Over 84 per cent of the incum
brances of homes was incurred to secure
the purchase money and to make im
provement.

Not Satisfied With the Awards.
San Fbancibco, September 2. Jose

Ferrando, Commissioner-Genera- l for
Spain at the late Midwinter Fair, has
written a letter to the committe on
awards notifying them that he refuses

accept any of the awards bestowed
nnon exhibitors of the Spanish section.
The action is based upon a decision over
turning the verdict of the jury on wines,
reducing the percentage of credits of the
Spanish wine exhibitors and striking
from the list altogether certain awards 2
that bad been made.

Murdered by Chinese Marauders.
Pa bis, September 3. The Governor

Indo-Chin- a reports that on the night
the 27th ultimo Chinese marauders

murdered M. Challet, the French Col-

lector of Customs in Tonnuln, and killed
wife and children. Troops pursued

the outlaws, but failed to capture them.
The French government has demanded
indemnity Irom the government at g.

Native. Fortifying the Capitol.
Amhtebpav, September 3. The Lom- -

bok natives are fortifying Mataram, the
capital ot the island, and are also
strengthening the force of men holding
the place. Two Englishmen have been
arrested at Ampanam.

Chief of the Baad.
St. Pbtirsbcro, September 3. Baron

Unger Steinberg, charged with being
implicated in dynamite outrages at
Liege, Belgium has been, brought here

trial, lie is said to be chief of an
international band of anarchists.

Conservative Victory la Denmark. .
Copenhagen, September 3. - The

atMlm ti ttiA Tn1atli1ne hav Manila!
a targe Conservative majority.

CROPS IN THE POTLATCH.

Wheat, Flax and Fruit Yield Astonish-
ing Return.,

Kindbick, Idaho, September 3. The
farmers of the Potlatch country are in
the midst of their harvest. Fully half
the grain is cut, and the yield for what
has been threshed is above the average.
W. P. Edmonson of Big Potlatch ridge
cut fifty acres with an average of sixty
bushels per acre. Another man went
above the standard by an average of
forty-seve- n bushels per acre, though it
is apparent that thirty bushels per acre
would be a fair average estimate. There
is more flax sowed this year than usual,
all contracted at $1 per bushel. There
will be shipped 50,000 bushels from this
place in the near future. Should the
price of wheat rise to 60 cents, the Pot-
latch country would ha in Ann mnillfinn
after disposing of the surnlos product
There is no doubt but that witb the
opening of the Indian reservation there
will be an influx of men and money that
win materially alter tne phase ot a
nancial matters in this region. Great
dependence has been put upon the fruit
crop this year, and so far the yield and
sale have been very large. The varieties
which are yet to market are of more
substantial and staple character, and no
uouut... will add greatly- to the resources
oi me country,

ONLY FIFTY PER- CENT.

The Rate, of Flour on the China Line
Thermometrleally Elevated.

San Fbancibco, September 1. Flour
ing men are angry over the 50 per cent
raise in the rates of flour on the China
line. A shipping man in discussing the
matter said : " The Pacific Mail and the
Occidental and Oriental Companies had
to follow the raise of the Canadian and
Northern Pacific Companies." This
statement may seem strange on its face,
but an explanation of it is readily of-

fered. In the first place the low rate of
freight on flour was the result of the
Canadian Pacific's fight against local
companies, the latter being obliged to
meet every cut This the companies did
to protect themselves, and for nearly two
years the rate has been $4 a ton. Now
they have raised the rate to protect Cal-
ifornia shippers. Had they not followed
the raise of the Canadian and Northern
Pacific, the Oregon shippers would have
sent their goods to San Francisco and
shipped them over the Pacific Mail and
Uccidental lines, shutting out the Call-
forma shippers. The Northern Pacific
will be the Bret line on which the rate
will go into effect, for a steamer will
leave Tacoma before the Belgic sails from
can rrancisco.

INDIANS IN IDAHO.

Trouble With a Marauding Band From
Fort Hall Reservation.

Boibb City, Idaho, September 1.
Word has reached here that serious
trouble is brewing in Owyhee county
with some marauding Indians from the
Fort Hall reservation. District Attor-
ney C. M. Hayes received notice from
Mr. Johnson, game warden of the coun
ty, that Indians to the number of 100 or
more were camped In the vicinity of
Bruneau and were killing deer and game
oi an Kinus in a most wanton manner.
Johnson was instructed to go at once to
the scene of action and warn the Indians
to desist The agent at Fort Hall was
also notified bv (Secretary of State Cur
tis, and he is now en route for Owvhee,
When Johnson saw the Indians they
acted in such a threatening manner that
he left hastily. He reported that the
Indians killed a uulnaman yesterday.
Settlers are becoming alarmed. Secre-
tary Curtis, in the absence of Governor
AicUonneii, is making an investigation
oi tne matter.

FARMERS ARE BENEFITED.

Saving to Them by Having Their Grain
Bag. Imported Free.

San Fbancibco, September 1. It Is
estimated that free grain bags will mean

saving of $375,000 a year to California
farmers. The new tariff, however, went
into effect too late to make much saving
this year. The annual demand for grain
sacks is about 32,000,000, of which Cali
fornia uses 24,000.000. The importation

about 20,000,000, and of the remaining
0,000,000 4,000,000 have been produced
at the San Ouentin prison and 2.000.000
at the California jute niillB. The latter
have now closed down, and it is claimed
that its plant, valued at $250,000, has
been rendered useless by the free i in por
tation of bags. The average duty has
been 1.55 cents a bag, and this will now
be saved to the farmer. Since the en
actment of the new law the price of bags
has dropped irom u cents to 04 cents,

Complaint From Zimmerman.
Pa bib, September 1. The Nancy bi

cycle prize, 3,000 meters, was won at the
Buffalo Velodrome this evening by Har
ris. Banker was second. Zimmerman,
the American champion, tried to beat
Tyler's record lor a mile with a flying
start, but tailed. His time was i min
utes and 15 5 seconds. Forman won
the fifteen-kilomet- race, as Zimmer-
man refused to ride. The American
champion said that the timekeeper was
doing his work dishonestly, and that no
fair awards could be expected until be
was dismissed. In a subsequent inter
view Zimmerman said he believed that
the timekeeper had been bribed to take
the time improperly. The crowd was
greatly disappointed by Zimmerman's
laiiure to contest the race, and whistled
and called for thirty or forty minutes.
hventuallv Zimmerman came out. and
tried a mile anainst time. He did it in

minutes and 8 6 seconds.

Gladstone's Contribution.
Dublin, September 3. Mr. Gladstone

through Baron Tweedmouth sent the
Irish Parliamentary fund recently a
check for 100, and expressed his wishes
for the success of the Irish cause. The
Baron also sent 100 to the fund. The
Herald (Parnellite), commenting on
these donations, says: "This is the
price of their treachery to Ireland.
Neither Keough nor Sadlier would have
sold himself so cheaply."
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"At old u
thehilla"aud
never excell-
ed. "Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f million.
Simmons
Liver Eegu--

Jietter-ss- ,

medicine to
which y o a
can pin jour
faith forTk cure. A
mild laxa-

tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act-
ingPills on the

directly
Liver

and Kid
neys. Try it
Sold by all

Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.

The King of Uver Medietas
"1 have used yourt4lmmon.Llv.rRMv,

latorand can conscientiously uy it I. tb
king of all liver medicines, I conilderlt a
medicine chest In Itself. Oio. W. JACS
sos, Taooma, Washington.
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THE POBTLAND MARKETS.

Wheat Market.
Not much can be said of the Pnrtlanrl

wheat market as regards activity. Very
little business is passim. Quotation.
are unaltered, Valley being worth 1

76c and Walla Walla 07J,68ic per
cental. Private cables wera of aaaiar
markets all around.

Produce Market.
Floor Standard brands are quoted
I follows: Portland, fialem CmrmAlm.
nd Jfcyton, $2.55 per barrel; WalU

nana. Bnownake, 12.80: gra
ham, $2.30: superfine, $2.10. --

Oats Weak at 82c per bushel for
white and 31c for erav. RollaH nets
quoted as follows: Bags, $6.7636.001
barrels, $0.006.25 ; cases, $3.78.

Babliy Feed barley is quoted at 70
S72Kc per cental as the extreme. Brew-
ing is worth 8086c per cental, accord-
ing to quality.

Millstbffs Bran, (16; shorts, $16:
chop feed, $1517; middlings, $2328
per ton; chicken wheat 66c$l per
cental.

Hav Good, $1011 per torn
Buttir Quotations are as fol- -

lows: Oregon fancy creamery, 22 (j
26c per pound; fancy dairy, 2022J4c;
fair to good, 15 17Jc; common, I2&c

Chsssi Oregon, HXl2)o par
pound; young America, 13K14Jjc;
Swiss, imported, SO 32c; domestic,
16(3 18c.

Onions New California red. la m
pound ; yellow, ljc per pound.

roTAToaa new Oregon are slow at c

per sack ; sweet potatoes, le per
pound.

Poultry Old chickens are Quoted at
(3.6034.00 and young at t2.00as.00. ac
cording to site. Others are not wanted.
Young ducks are Quoted at 12.0003.00.
and young geese, (4.606.00. These
prices are nominal. Turkeys sell at 93
10c per pound.

H.008 yuoted at 1012c per doien.
Viobtabucs Lima beans. 4a nar

pound; Oregon cabbage, 14 2c per
pound; string and wax beans, l)f2c
or pouna; cucumbers, iuloe per
ozen ; corn. 810c per dozen : era nlant.

10c per pound; green peppers, 6c per
pound; garlic, 6c.

Melons Watermelons. California.
$2.262.50 per dozen ; Oregon, $1.25(3
1.75; cantaloupes, $1.60 per doren; nut-
meg, $1.60 per crate.

Tbopicai, Fruit California lemons.
common, (2.0033.00; Sicily,

$6.50; bananas, $2.603.60 per bunch;
Honolulu, $1.7532.60; pineapples, Hon-
olulu, $3.003.60; sugar loaf, $6.

Frksh Fruit Nectarines, (1 per bo s

California apples, (1.26 per
box, 75o per box: Hood river
apples, (1.26 ; Bartlett pears, $1 per box ;
Oregon peaches, 50c per box; California
Craw fords, 6066c per box.

raovisioNs eastern hams, medium.

nic,U312c ; breakfast bacon 14X316.&C
short clear sides, 9)311c; dry salt
sides, 9310c ; dried beef bams, 12313c j
lard, compound, in tins, 8M10c; lard,
pure, in tins, 10312c; pigs' feet, 80s.
(5.60; pigs' feet, 40s, (3.26; kits, (1.26.

Wool Valley, 8310c, according to
quality; Umpqua,99)1"c; Eastern Ore-
gon, 68e.hops 1 he market Is lifeless, and It il
Impossible to give quotations.

Meal Market.
Bur Ton steers. 12.2632.60: fair to

food steers, $2.0032.26; cows, (1.763
dressed beef, 46c per pound.

Mutton Best sheep, (1.76; ewes,
(1.6031.76.

Hoos Choice, heavy. 14.00: hunt and
feeders, (4.00; dressed, 6c per pound.

Vial Small, choice, 4)4 cj large 834c
per pound.

Merehandlse Market.
Salmon. Columbia, river No. 1. tails.

(1.2531-60- ; No. 2, tolls, (2.2532.60;
fancy, No. 1. flats, (1.7531-86- ; Alaska,
No. L talis, $1.2031.30; No. 2, tails, (1.90

Brans Small white. No. 1. 3Xe per
pound; No. 2, 3c; large white, 3ic;
pea, 3)o; butter, S$c; bayou, SJic;
Lima, 4c.

Corrn-Co- eta Rica, 23c ; Rio, 22323c;
Salvador, 22c; Mocha, 26t28c; Pa-da- ng

Java, 31c; Arbockle's Columbia
and Lion, $23.80 per case.

Cobdaos Manilla rope. la
quoted at 9c, and Sisal, 7,o per
pound.

Kics island, $0.Z636.C0.
Salt Liverpool. 60s. strong at (150

16.60.
Coal Sales are slow and prices steadv.

Domestic. $6.0037.60 per ton: foreign.
(8.60311.00.

Whsat Baos Calcnttas. cash. 6c:hop cloth, Calcutta, 12c; California,
10ic
5J8c ; dry granulated, 6c ; cube, crushed
and powdered, 7c per pound; e per
pound discount on all grades for prompt
cash ; half barrels, c more than barrels ;
maple sugar, 16310c per pound.

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.
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The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No fcmnwsria; K aUam

Used in Mfllioa of Haet 40 Years & uari
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